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Abstract We report a case of a double homicide in which the
victims, a man and his daughter, were simultaneously killed
by a single gunshot. The temperature-based nomogram meth-
od for estimation of the time since death was used to ascertain
the reliability of the method in a case of simultaneous demise,
where the exact time of death was obtained from the analysis
of security cameras.

In the case presented, the victims differed for a great num-
ber of parameters (e.g., atmospheric conditions, thermal insu-
lation of lower trunk, and, above all, body weight), except for
the time of death, that was simultaneous. The correct applica-
tion of the method permitted us to conclude that the estimated
time since death was fully consistent with the circumstantial
data obtained by the analysis of security cameras.

No previous papers reporting the use of the nomogram
method in a case of ascertained simultaneously death exists
in literature; issues concerning the use of the nomogrammeth-
od have been presented as well.
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Introduction

Estimation of the time since death (TSD) is a primary task in
the forensic investigation; its main objective is to give the
investigators an assessment of the presumed time of the of-
fense and to check alibis of suspects as well.

Many attempts were made overtime in order to mathemat-
ically express the important influence of internal and external
conditions in the cooling process. Marshall and Hoare [1–3],
determined the TSD with a single measurement of the rectal
temperature developing a two-exponential formula, taking in-
to account body proportions and a constant ambient tempera-
ture under standardized cooling conditions. This formula was
further modified by Henssge, who successfully determined
the corrective factors necessary for the application of the
cooling formula in different experimental conditions [1, 4, 5].

Henssge’s method for the determination of TSD has the
great advantage to be applicable in a large spectrum of cooling
conditions by using empirical body weight correction factors
(CF) as well as to be extremely easy to use thanks to the
availability of a specific computer software [6]. Indeed, the
nomogram method offer the opportunity to apply a reliable
mathematical model for the postmortem cooling rate, and to
have different body weight correction factors that can be used
in different cases. Thanks to this features, it is worldwide
considered the gold standard for the TSD determination by
forensic pathologists who may download the nomogram from
websites.

In this paper, we would like to highlight the usefulness and
reliability of the nomogram method in a case of simultaneous
death of two individuals. Indeed, in this case, the victims
differed for a great number of parameters (e.g., atmospheric
conditions, thermal insulation of lower trunk, and, above all,
body weight) except for the time of death, which was simul-
taneous, due to a single gunshot. Our study and interpretation
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of the TSD through the nomogram method was confirmed,
many weeks later, from the analysis of security cameras locat-
ed in the area of the event carried out by the Prosecutor’s
Office. No previous papers reporting the use of the nomogram
method in a case of ascertained simultaneously death exists in
literature; issues concerning the use of the nomogram method
have been presented as well.

Case report

We report a case of a 31-year-old man and his 11-month-old
daughter, killed by a unique 9-mm bullet during an armed
robbery; at the time of the assault, the man was carrying the
infant facing out.

Site survey

The emergency medical services (EMS) first responders ar-
rived at the crime scene at 09:12 pm and determined the death
of the two victims without performing any attempt of cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation (CPR).

When the forensic pathologist arrived at the crime scene,
the EMS first responders had already wrongly altered the
scene by immediately moving the dead infant from the street
into the ambulance, while leaving the man lying down on the
asphalt, outside; hence, the pathologist examined the two vic-
tims separately, starting with the baby girl.

At the moment of the pathologist’s observation, the corpse
of the infant was lying on the transport stretcher inside the
ambulance covered in a thin cotton sheet. Besides the cotton
sheet, the lower trunk was covered by two pairs of woolen
stockings, one on top of the other, and a dry and clean dispos-
able diaper.

Ambient and rectal temperatures were measured by using a
dual channel digital thermometer with metal probes (Pt 100,
Thermco Products, Inc., Lafayette, NJ, USA); the detected
values, at 00:00 am, were 15.6 and 32.2 °C, respectively.

Once the survey on the child was complete, the pathologist
moved to the actual crime scene to examine the father. The
man was in the middle of the street, on the bare asphalt, re-
cumbent on his right side. His lower trunk was covered with a
pair of blue jeans and a cotton boxer brief. Ambient and rectal
temperatures were measured using the previously mentioned
thermometer, and the detected values, at 01:20 am, were 11.8
and 32.7 °C, respectively. In both cases, rigor mortis and hy-
postasis were not remarkable. The two victims were trans-
ferred to the morgue after the site survey.

Autopsy findings

The external examination of the infant, 11.8 kg in weight and
72 cm in height, revealed a perforating gunshot wound to the

head; the entrance wound was on the forehead, while the exit
was detected in the occipital area (Fig. 1a, b); the subsequent
autopsy revealed a perforating brain injury with a diffuse sub-
arachnoid hemorrhage.

The external examination of the man, 58 kg in weight
and 171 cm in height, revealed a penetrating injury to the
chest (Fig. 1b) with no exit wound. The autopsy revealed
the massive haemopericardium and blunt trauma of the
tissues involved by the bullet’s passage, allowing the re-
construction of the internal bullet path. According to the
detected evidence, the bullet perforated the left ventricle,
the diaphragm, and the left hepatic lobe, and stopped inside
the abdominal cavity where it was finally retrieved. No
other important findings emerged.

Based on the retrieval of a single cartridge case at the crime
scene and on the macroscopic aspect of the internal bullet
paths in the two victims, it was possible to assume that a single
bullet perforated the infant’s head and penetrated the father’s
chest.

Fig. 1 a Detail of the entrance wound in the frontal area. b Entrance
wound in the chest area
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Methods

Rectal and ambient temperatures were measured at the crime
scene, using a dual channel digital thermometer placed near
the anal region, for the ambient temperature, and inside the
rectum for the rectal temperature. The body weight was mea-
sured at the morgue, before the autopsy. Time of death was
estimated applying the nomogram method developed by
Henssge; the nomogram was obtained from both an electronic
source and a calculator [6, 7].

An empiric CF of the body weight was adopted, according
to Fig. 2, taking into account:

(a) clothing/covering of the lower trunk, dry or wet;
(b) calm or moving air;
(c) type of substrate where the body laid.
Using the values given in Fig. 2, according to the points a

and b, a combined CF was initially chosen. If the substrate
was considered to have an influence, as in the case of the
infant, the CF was further modified accordingly to Fig. 3.

The resulting TSD was read on the paper nomogram and
further confirmed using the computer software. The TSD
was read off and computed using the mean values for the
selected ranges of body weight, CF, and ambient and rectal
temperatures.

Results

In both cases, the nomogram form as well as the related cor-
rective factor tables (Figs. 2 and 3) were used.

Due to the different environmental conditions in which
the temperature was measured (still air for the infant inside
the ambulance; moving air for the father in the street),
different CF were applied. The CF had been chosen taking
the type of substrate into account, and further corrected in
relation with the body weight; the choice was made con-
sidering the practical indications, reported by Henssge

et al., obtained from studies conducted on corpses and
dummies [9, 10].

Taking the abovementioned criteria (environmental condi-
tions, clothing/covering of lower trunk, and substrate were
body laid) into account, a CF for the body weight of 0.9
and 1.6 were chosen for both father and daughter, respec-
tively (Fig. 2).

In particular, the CF of 1.6 was used because of presumed
high thermic insulation of the disposable nappies besides the
additional covering. It is assisted by a comparable case with
disposable nappies (case no. 37 in [9]) where a used span of
CF from 1.3 to 1.7 (mean 1.5) gave an appropriate result with
tendency to the upper limit of the span.

Since the real body weight of the infant (11.8 kg) diverged
greatly from the standard weight considered in Henssge’s
studies (50–80 kg), a further correction was necessary.
Based on the chart of dependence of corrective factors on
the bodyweight, the actual CF adopted in the case of the infant
was 2 (Fig. 3).

Indeed, the low body weight of the daughter balanced the
poor cooling rate of the body, due to its strong thermal insu-
lation. For this reason, the rectal temperature of the daughter
was lower than the father’s one at the site survey, even though
this last was measured outside 1 h and 20 min later than the
daughter’s one.

Results obtained from the application of the nomogram
indicated a TSD of 3 ± 2.8 h before the initial temperature
measurement carried out at 00:00 am, for the daughter, and
4.5 ± 2.8 h before the initial temperature measurement carried
out at 01:20 am, for the father.

The estimated time of death was 09:00 pm (± 2.8 h) for the
infant, and 08:45 pm (± 2.8 h) for the man.

Few weeks later, the Prosecutor’s Office analyzed the se-
curity cameras located in the area of the event and confirmed
that the double homicide was made at 08:54 pm; the TSD
obtained with the use of the nomogram method was fully
consistent with the time obtained from the analysis of security
cameras located in the area of the event.

Fig. 2 Corrective factor chart. In
gray color the CF adopted for the
father; in red color, the CF
adopted for the daughter.
Clothing and/or covering were
referred to the lower trunk. Please
note that the listed CF for higher
thermic isolation conditions
(CF ≥ 1.4) is only valid for body
weights between approximately
50 and 80 kg. In cases of lower or
higher body weights, further cor-
rections are necessary [8].
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Discussion

Since its introduction 30 years ago, the nomogram method
by Henssge has been established as one of the best proce-
dure fort the TSD determination in the early post-mortem
period [11]. Among its many positive aspects, the practi-
cality at the crime scene, meeting the needs of police in-
vestigators, and the possibility to adjust the method to the
actual practical conditions are the most relevant, indeed. In
particular, thanks to the body mass CF, the method can
efficaciously be applied to the non-standard cooling sce-
narios encountered in forensic practice. For this reason, it
has become the forens ic s tandard procedure of
temperature-based TSD determination in many countries.

Our experience represent a special case not only because of
the possibility to compare the estimated TSD to the actual time
of the shooting recorded by the security cameras but also
because the peculiar characteristics of the victims requiring
significant adjustments using CF.

Moreover, the anatomical location of the bullet path and the
related internal injuries in both victims allows the assumption
that the man and the infant died immediately and at the same
time. The latter circumstance is unique in literature, since no
other cases concerning the TSD determination in simulta-
neous deaths have been reported.

As far as the practical use of CF is concerned, the case
examined provides an empirical demonstration of the reliabil-
ity of Henssge’s nomogram regardless of the body weight, the
covering of the lower trunk, and the cooling conditions. The
need to compare the estimated TSD of two victims, who al-
legedly died at the same time, gave us the opportunity to test
the reliability of the method in non-standard conditions. In
particular, the peculiar combination of very low body weight
and high thermal insulation of the infant required substantial
adjustments through CF that resulted in a final increase by 2 of
the baby’s weight.

Nevertheless, the estimated TSD was not only consistent
with the man’s one but also congruent with the circumstantial
data obtained by the security cameras, thus providing both
proof of the reliability of the TSD estimation method and of
the importance of the correct implementation of the CF by the
forensic pathologist.

The lateral position of the body of the father on the street
exposes a larger surface area to moving air in comparison to
lying back or prone potentially requiring a lower CF than 0.9.
Really, some comparable cases of the field study [9] gave no
evidence for a remarkable influence of that circumstance.

Both cases clearly fall into the very early cooling phase
where errors of estimated TSD are in general smaller than later
on regardless of the model used. However, using the Brule of
thumb^ results in a TSD at 05:45 pm for the father and at
04:00 pm for the daughter mismatching the real TDS at
08:54 pm.

Issues concerning the application of the nomogram
method

The choice of the CFmay represent the most important critical
point in the application of the nomogram method; indeed,
different forensic pathologists would choose different values
of CF for the same cases. As a consequence, it is necessary to
have a great experience with the application of the nomogram
and, if possible, compare the CF with the ones reported in
previous experimental studies and case reports. Errors may
also arise in measuring the ambient temperature if the probe
is not properly positioned in proximity of the lower trunk of
the body.

The nomogram method includes some preventive mea-
sures that can balance these risks, such as the empirically
established permissible variation of 95% [1], obtained
from the measurement of body cooling under a variety of
circumstances, and confirmed in a multi-center case study
[12], and the use of ranges instead of single values for the
CF and mean ambient temperature for actual cooling
conditions.

In the absence of more experience with disposable nappies
in case work, the chosen CF of 1.6 could be overestimated,
and a CF of 1.4 (Bmore thin/thicker layers^) (Fig. 2) comes
into question. According to Fig. 3, it is adopted to 1.6. In the
very early phase of cooling, even moderate changes of CF
(likewise ambient temperature) result only in small changes
of the TSD. Using CF of 1.6, the TSD is estimated as 2.6 h,
corresponding to 09:25 pm.

Fig. 3 Chart of dependence of
corrective factors on the body
weight. In red color, the corrected
CF adopted for the daughter
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Conclusion

Despite the very different cooling condition (e.g., the body
weight and the different rectal temperature), the correct appli-
cation of the nomogram method permitted us to obtain a good
and reliable TSD evaluation.

With difference from latest papers in which the nomogram
method was applied to cases with a common scene, but with
no information about the dynamics and the timing of the
event, in this case, there are two important elements that allow
us to validate the nomogram method: the direct evidence of
the time of death derived from the analysis of security cameras
and the simultaneity of the death due to a single gunshot.
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